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Fire fails to turn
back WSU
patro lman
A Wright State University security
patrolman risked his life to pull a
burning victim from a car last month
after it exploded in flames.
Calvin Reese pulled a man from a
car on Colonel Glenn Highway despite
intense heat, flames inside and outside
and two explosions the night of No
vember 9.
"I couldn't just stand by and let
him burn up if I could get him out,"
Patrolman Reese says. "I didn't give
much thought to getting hurt... l'.m just
sorry the guy died.
"I've had a lot of comments from
people since it happened, most of
them favorable. But not all," he says.
lncrediby, there are those who feel
that he should not have been involved
nee the accident was not on Wright
State property.
But Reese sees his job as helping

tho~ who need it. And he proved he

means it ' JUs
· t af ter 11 p.m. November

9

Reese saw a westbound car stopped
at a traffic light by the Colonel Glenn
:~ance to Wright State hit from
h dlnd by another car. The car that
a been hit lifted off the pavement
spun
de around an d blew up, flaming in-'
and out.
call"mg f or help Reese and
After
h..
"'o
pa
'
ton . ssersby finally located the unSCtous
dri
·
car . ver tn the back seat of the
•Which W
.
Slttok
as engulfed in flames and
the e. Another explosion forced the
r two back, but Reece managed to

Gilligan talk well received
by WSU students,faculty
Governor John Gilligan may not be
the Ohio legislature's answer to the
American dream, but you never would
have guessed it from the enthusiastic
crowd which greeted him in Oelman
Auditorium on November 11 .
The 50-year-old governor spoke to
a packed audience in the auditorium
and was televised to the overflow
crowd in 112 Oelman.
His talk started out with statistics
on Ohio's tax structure and ended
with Gilligan's proposed Ohio Plan and
more statistics on Ohio's tax structure.
A question and answer session fol
lowed the talk covering such topics as
Veterans Administration funding for

The November and December issues
of WSU News have been combined and
reduced in size. This is in line with Uni
versity President Brage Golding's re
quest for cutting of all but essential
expenses in each office until the
legislature decides on a level of support
for WSU.

continue pulling out Ronnie L. Wil
moth, 24. Air Force Sgt. Daniel
Adams used a coat to kill flames from
Wilmoth's skin and clothing.
A day later, Wilmoth died at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Reese was assis
ted by students from the Wright State
dormitory, who kept the crowd from
standing too near the dangerous car.
Reese lives at 95 S. Main, Cedar
ville.

education, the Board of Regents' role,
the state income tax and the fairness
of the Ohio Plan.
During his talk, Gilligan discussed
his proposal for a state-wide income
tax. With its present system of taxa
tion, Ohio ranks last in the nation in
dollars of state and local taxes relative
to income, the governor said. Since the
federal government helps those states
which help themselves, Ohio is doubly
cursed. Gilligan pointed out that Ohio
ranks 49th in the nation in terms of
per capita distribution of federal
funds.
"If Ohio raised its taxes from last
place even to just the middle of all the
state tax levels, this would be enough
to raise Ohio's revenue $837 million,
more than a 50% increase." Gilligan
said his proposal for a graduated 1 to 8
percent income tax, which was rejec
ted by the legislature, wo1:1ldn't even
have raised Ohio's revenue that much.
With enrollment in private colleges
dropping and the number of students
entering college expected to rise in the
next ten years, Gilligan admitted the
outlook for state aid to higher educa
tion was glum.
The adoption of the Ohio Plan,
though, "wou ld make it possible for
anybody to go as far as they could."
Gi ll igan said his administration's Ohio
Plan proposal, which calls for students
paying back state subsidy after they
leave college, would release $5 billion
to higher education in Ohio by the
year 2000.
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Circuit-Riding prof finding teac he
in-service program popular
Every
Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday night, Dr. James Uphoff
loads up his station wagon with pro
jectors, microphones, viewgraphs, tape
recorders and other assorted equip
ment and heads for the country.
In a role similar to that of the cir
cuit-riding minister of yesterday, he is
bringing information to those who live
away from cities. Only, in this case, it
is information about teaching and it
carries with it college credit.
Dr. Uphoff is the first faculty mem
ber from Wright State University's Col
lege of Education to teach classes off
campus on a full-time basis. Class
rooms to him this quarter are in
Minster, Bellefontaine and Sidney
instead of Millett Hall.
The idea is to bring the class to its
students rather than having them
travel to campus.
In addition to the convenience of

gathering at a local and familiar place,
teachers in the participating districts
now have access to in-service educa
tion taught by a professional, and for
college credit.
In the past, in-service education in
the districts has involved committees
of teachers researching and presenting
various topics in after-school meetings
about once a month.
Now, in Modern Trends in Educa
tion, they hear from experts on topics
they chose at the beginning of the
course. Popular topics include contin
uous progress nongraded elementary
schools, learning disabilities and inter
action analysis.
The purpose of the course is to
familiarize teachers with new trends,
according to Dr. Uphoff, but not
necessarily to see that they are adop
ted. "We don't propose to have
answers about what they should do,"

he says, "We help them find out
topics that interest them. Only
teachers are convinced of the value
a new trend will it be adopted e
tively."
This you-make-the-decisions
titude on the part of the course direc.
tors may also be seen in how the
course came to be taught in the th,.
centers in the first place. Each school
district approached WSU for in-servic:ll
help, and worked with University pe11
sonnel in deciding what to offer. Wh
resulted was classes in the schools
themselves.
Dr. Uphoff emphasizes the impor
tance of the school districts' taking the
initiative in contacting WSU. "Th
brings Wright State into a facilitati•
role rather than one of trying to drum
up business. There is an entirely d1
ferent attitude when we help at their
request."
The class taught at Minster is real
a joint venture between three smal
school districts: Minster, New Bremen
and Marion Local Schools. While each
district is too small to have a class
its own school, by joining together
they had plenty of teachers-tumed
students.
At that center, some non-teach
class members may be seen. The three
superintendents of schools are tak•lll
.•
the class, saying they need up datJng
much as teachers, and they need
participate in order to eval.uate
effectiveness of the new m-se
. ot h er area citizens are
program. Six
also involved in the course includ•lll
the ex-owner of a hardware store.
The course was made open to n::
teachers because it was felt thatedU
combination of lay citizens and
cators would help foster communt
understanding and cooperation. red
. .
" f o r only one c --~h
"Mini-courses,
·mes e-•
hour and meeting three ti
· the tutu
d
_..
q uarter , will be offere m . .m ,.,.,_
t o focus on a single topic
· '-coU
depth Only a few of the mm1 .
will b~ taught by Dr. Uphoff, since
will return to other duties on the

r!

"We wanted new ideas from outside our own faculty," says Minster Super
intendent of Schools. So, his district joined two other small ones in the area
and arranged for a course taught in their own area for college credit. He
joined teachers in taking the class.

campus.
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caesar's Cre~k
features stud 1ed

From disadvantaged to professional :
cooperative WSU-BES program starts

A team of Wright State University
geography and environmental
geology,
h b
tudies faculty and students as een
. g on an inventory of natural,
or k1n
ical and historical features
archaeo Iog
ted with in the areas the Army
;,;ps of Engineers has designated for
the Caesar's Creek and East Fork reser

Wright State University and the
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services
are cooperating in a program to train
10 disadvantaged persons for profes
sional positions at the bureau, and to
upgrade the skills of 20 present em
ployees.
Present prerequisites for eligibility
for training as professionals in BES
have been waived for the 10 newly
hired persons. Although they have as
little as an eighth grade education,
they were selected for motivation and
certain aptitudes. Usual requirements
for consideration for BES training pro
gram for professionals is two years of
college or two years of non-clerical
personnel work, as well as successful
competition on the civil service exami
nation .
The participants will begin on-the
job training at the bureau, and indi
vidualized training at Wright State in
reading, vocabulary, speech, use of dic
tionary and similar study-job skills.

voirs.
,
Under contract from the corps
new ecology section, Wright State has
two teams of faculty and students
working on a report on those areas
now. The other is a biological inven
tory group {see last issue of WSU
ews).
The team II mission is to inventory
all features of interest or value in the
15 to 20 square mile Caesar's Creek
area and the even larger East Fork {of
the Little Miami) Reservoir.
So they have been researching exis
ting information on the areas, locating
sites on maps and going to the areas to
find other interesting features. Not all
of the project is tabulating what can
be seen, though. Two students have
been measuring altitude and bedrock
evels at wells in the Caesar's Creek
area, trying to outline an ancient bur
ied valley that was covered by earth
carried by the glaciers.
Bedrock levels are of value because
they determine the availability of wa
ter .and of sewage disposal. Camping
cabins, lodges and facilities should be
ocated in areas that will accommodate
septic tanks, for instance.
0.ther facilities, such as beaches,
Picnic areas and golf course will also
be .constructed at the two ;eservoirs;
their location may depend on historic
:urda.I and archaeological sites sur'.
n tng the reservoir.
lu After listing and verifying what fea
~res are located where, the team will
recsess them as to importance and make
var0 mmendat'tons about their preser
1on, relocation, and so on.
Working w'th p .
ild Sch . 1 roiect Dir.e ctor Ron
En . midt, Director of the Office of
•ev1Bron'.11ental Studies at Wright State.
e~a ·
.
,
D_y
min Richard, geologist· John
~ and i·
,
depa t
im Trail of the geography
r rnent and
student
a number of graduate
s.
(Continued on page 8)

After achieving proficiency in the
various study skills, the participants
will begin taking regular University
classes for credit in psychology, soci
ology, economics and related subjects.
It is anticipated that they will di
vide their time equally between BES
and WSU.
To help correlate the learning from
the bureau and from Wright State, the
two organizations will sponsor weekly
seminars for the 10 participants.
In the career upgrading program, 20
present employees now in non- or
para-professional positions wil I begin
taking classes at Wright State as early
as the winter quarter. Accompanying
the University classes will be in-service
training at the bureau. When they have
completed the p.rogram, the employees
should be eligible for career advance
ment.
Dr. James Larkins, assistant dean of
continuing education, is coordinating
the Wright State phase of the program.

Environmental studies building
in final planning stages
Ground may be broken soon for an
environmental studies building on the
Wright State University campus.
Final plans are now being submit
ted to the state architect and the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare for approval, according to Dr.
Ronald Schmidt, Director of the Of
fice of Environmental Studies at WSU.
If all goes well, bids will be let in a
few weeks on the $600,000 facility.
The L-shaped building will fit around
the back and side of Oelman Auditor
ium.
The building will be a one-story
structure with basement. Other floors
can be added as needed and as money
becomes available.
The first floor will include four lab
oratories for analysis of different types
of materials, a large project center,
space for storage of records and a shop

for fabrication .of sub-assemblies
needed for projects.
A large glass house along the south
east side will serve as a solar research
and instructional facility, useful for
studying the effects of solar radiation
on air pollution, smog, plants and ani
mals and any other studies involving
solar radiation.
The basement will providt< for re:
search and instruction that must be
sheltered for any reason. Research on
noise, for example, could be conduc
ted downstairs. It would also provide
an ideal setting for experiments invol
ving radiation, since the soil around
the basement would act as a shield.
The initial funds for the lab were
donated by John Brehm, who once
owned part of the land where Wright
State is located.
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WSU research on environmental stres
discomfort t= poor performance
Would you rather drive alone in a
car in 120 degree heat in a very noisy
city or drive in quiet surroundings in
70 degree heat while engaged in an
absorbing conversation?
While you'd probably rather do the
latter, you might be safer in a hot and
noisy car without the conversation.
At least the results of research at
Wright State University indicated that
this would be the case. The experi
ments were to measure change in per
formance (as driving the car would be)
as environmental stress (heat and
noise) changed.
Results indicate that environmental
stress does have an effect on perform
ance, but not as great an effect as
being required to do two things at
once (drive and answer questions).
Eight students were trained to oper
ate a tracking machine, which involved
trying to keep a line in the center of a
circle as it fried to move away from
center.
For each test day, each subject
would take the test under a different

condition. The four conditions are:
--95 decibels of noise, about equal
to sitting 50 feet from a loud rock
band
--120 degrees of heat, which is very
uncomfortable after about 15 minutes
--both
--neither
A computer measured accuracy of
tracking, effort used, length of time
line is held on the screen, degree of
difficulty reached, and accuracy in a
small region around the center.
On the standard day, the subject
would have three tracking tests under
the environmental condition of the
day, then one 24-item true-false test
with questions such as "P preceeds Q.
PQ. True or false."
The subject would then do tracking
and question tests simultaneously,
while subjected to the environment of
the day.
There was a definite deterioration
in the performance on both tracking
and question tests when they were
done simultaneously. While the envi

ronmental conditions sometimes
significant changes in perform
these were lesser than the ch
caused by doing the two tasks at
Researcher George Swisher
that the heat did not make a sign
cant difference in performance
though subjects like this condition'
least. In fact, the heat caused an in
nificant improvement in performan
The noise had a significant efti
on the question test, but subjects
that this was because they could
distinguish between letters with
noisy environment.
The worst performance came w
subjects did the tracking and questi
tests simultaneously while subjected
both noise and heat.
Those involved in the research
elude Swisher, Frank Maher and
colm Ritchie, WSU faculty members;
and WSU student Bill Bohrer,
served as an electronic technician.
research was conducted under a con
tract from the Air Force Aerospace
Medical Laboratory.

Studying the results of hormone injections on chicks isn't a new experiment. But Dr. Ira Fritz feels _the experi~;=~
done by a team of students from his animal behavior class, is important in this case. First, the pro1ect was e~ to a
.
k h
periment 1n
student-run, though the class was only sophomore level; also, the students decided to ma e t e ex
movie for use in other biology and psychology classes.
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China-UN
relationship
as seen by
China
specialist
"The U.N. is coming closer today
to being more representative and more
egitimate than at any other time in its
history," Byron Weng told a group of
Wright State students and faculty
members last month . His talk on
Peking's U.N. Policy was sponsored by
the Liberal Arts Speaker Series.
Dr. Weng, a native of Taiwan, has
recently published a book entitled
Peking's U.N. Policy: Continuity and
Oiange," (Praeger Publishers).
The Wright State assistant professor
of political science has been a student
of the communist and Nationalist
Chinese regimes for over 10 years and
predicted in his book that the United
ations would accept Peking on
Peking's terms.
"To China, the United Nations pos
sesses two fundamental qualities," Dr.
Weng said, "it is an arena where de
bates take place, a forum for ideas;
and it is also an actor from time to
llm~, engaged in treaty-making, nego
llat1ons, wars, etc.
"The Chinese nation is benefitted
by. the first function of the U.N., but
m conflict with its second quality,"
says Weng, "especially when the U.N.
rethflects the principle of status quo that
e United
·
States and the western
COUntries
hav e f o II owed. In this
. sense,
t .
1 counter-revolutionary and it is
th IS th t .
1
a is not acceptable to China
"Ch·
.
ma speaks of five different
Pes of u ·
He 0 r nited Nations ' " Weng said .
chron~t 1n.ed the different U.N.'s in
the logical order as 1) the U.N. of
Charter ' ·in wh"1ch power was
p acect .
hers
the hands of the five mem
lJ 0 the Security Council· 2) the
·
'
State· asD "exte nsion
of the American
the r epartment," especially during
lJ irne of the Korean War · 3) the
· · of p .
'
'-hich th ar 1iamentary Diplomacy in
orn th e power was shifted away
e Security Council and given to

t

the General Assembly; 4) the "Revo
lutionary" U.N., a second U.N. that
China tried to cultivate in the Afro
Asian world, and 5) the U.N. of the
US - USSR Collusion, which the
Chinese were still criticizing as late as
this year.
Weng sees China's role in the U.N.
as that of spokesman for the lesser
developed nations of Asia, Africa and
perhaps Latin America. "Further
more," he says, "China has a long his
tory of humiliation and is extra
sensitive of status. Peking will dwell on
respect and equal treatment in its
addresses.
"China still believes in the old
cliche of communism, but with a dif
ferent twist. Instead of East-West divi
sion, it's now speaking in terms of the
Northern 'have' vs. the Sou them 'have
not' nations."
Dr. Weng believes China's percep
tions of the western world will benefit
from the exposure to this country

which it will get in the U.N. Up until
this time, only a small handful of
Chinese government officials have ever
been to an advanced western country .
China will mellow somewhat, he
feels. Its officials who see the wealth
of our suburbs and the faces of Amer
ican people in the streets cannot fail
but to reconsider their stereotyped
notions of a corrupt, capitalistic
society.
Weng concluded his presentation by
raising some of the many questions
that still face the U.N. now that Pek
ing is in: Will Peking pick up the $30
million debt to the U.N. left by the
Nationalist regime? What will be the
extent of freedom and security protec
tion for the Chinese delegations in the
U.S.? Will Peking's contributions to
the U.N. be more, less, or the same as
the contributions of the Republic of
China? Will the U.N. be strengthened
or weakened by Peking's partici
pation?

Airmen of Note The United States Air Force Air
men of Note will return to WSU again
this year. They performed here last
spring in one of the most popular
appearances of the Series. The roots
of the "Airmen" go back to 1942
and the late Major Glenn Miller's

Jan. 21

pioneering efforts with Air Force dance
music. The Airmen of Note carry on
the Miller tradition, but dressed a bit
differently - creating their own big
band sound. They have appeared in
over 300 cities and 25 countries on
four continents and have cut records

"The Night Thoreau Spent
in Jail" staged this month
The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail
will be presented December 3, 4, 5, 9,
10 and 11 by the Department of
Speech and Theatre at Wright State
University.
Henry David Thoreau's decision to
return to the human race is the main
story in the production. We see his
evolution from withdrawal to return,
the journey from hermitizing to social
conscience.
His night in jail is a mystical exper
ience for this highly sensitive man.
Confined, he has the freedom to ex
plore what he really is.
Thoreau's civil disobedience paral
lels the feelings of many of today's

disenchanted youth . He speaks out for
the rights of the private man as op
posed to the presumed good of the
whole.
"If a man does not keep pace with
his companions,'' he wrote, "it is be
cause he hears a different drummer.
Let him step to the music which he
hears, however measured, or far
away."
The performances will begin at
8:30 p.m. each evening in the New
Liberty Hall Theatre on National
Road. Tickets may be purchased at the
door or reserved by calling 426-6650,
ext. 283. Price is $2 for non-students.

with artists such as Nancy Wil
Jack Jones, Matt Monro, Marilyn M
and the Doodletown Pipers. They
turn to Wright State January 21, for
8 p.m. performance in Oelman
torium. It is free and open to

Sculpture exhibit
at Bolinga Cente
A sculpture exhibit by Ed
Parker is continuing at the
Black Cultural Center of Wright S
University through December 15•
The Cleveland sculptor, who sa
himself as an artist, "I am no 1
my white brother's keeper, " SZ/
tries to characterize some of the
ingfulness of human life from
black perspective.
2
The exhibit includes a 1
.
'
"Toward a Black Perspective,
about 1O wall pieces.
. t
The public is invited to visa
exhibit.
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easketball season opens
November 30, 1971
Wright State University's second year of intercollegiate
basketball opens November 30 with a home game against
eerea College.
.
.
.
It will be held in the Stebbins High School gymnasium, as
·
11 home games this season.
are;eason tickets are available to the public for $10 or fans
maY pay $1.50 per game at the door.

v. 30
()ec. 3
Oec.4
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 21
Oec.28
Dec. 29
Jan. 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 8
Jan.10
Jan. 15
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jan. 28
Feb. 2
Feb.5
Feb. 8
Feb. 12
Feb. 18
Feb. 24
Feb. 29

Here
Berea College
There
Taylor Tournament
There
Taylor Tournament
There
Bellarmine College
There
Rose-Hulman College
Here
Kenyon College
Grand Valley
Aquinas College
Grand Valley State Col. There
Here
Thomas More College
There
Marian College
There
Wilmington College
Here
Wilberforce University
Here
Cedarville College
Here
Rio Grande College
Here
Cumberland College
Here
Northwood of Indiana
There
Wilberforce University
Ohio Northern University There
There
Cumberland College
Cleveland State University There
Here
Walsh College
Here
Earlham College
There
Thomas More College

8p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8 :15 p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8p.m.

GLASS system bridges
accountancy text and
working world
A Wright State University professor in the Accoun
tancy Department has developed a method of combining
practical computer experience with accounting courses.
Jerry Throckmorton, Assistant Professor of Accoun
tancy and a Certified Public Accountant, has developed
a system which he calls the General Ledger and Ac
counting Statement System (GLASS). GLASS is being
used this term in Accounting Concepts and Principles
courses.
The GLASS method involves the use of the regular
class textbook, with a special supplement he developed
himself.
Accounting students work out their journal entries as
called for in the textbook, but the problems are worked
on special forms. Students then transfer the problems to
computer cards which are partially pre-punched .
"When students enter the working world, they will
have to learn how to utilize the output of numerous
computerized accounting systems used in business,"
Throckmorton says. "Until recently, only the large com
panies could afford the hardware and software costs of
their own system. Now, with the increased availability of
computer service bureaus and software packages, even
very small companies can afford the advantages of com
puterized accounting."
GLASS, he feels, helps make the transition between
textbook courses and the working world.
Throckmorton began working on his system in 1966.
He estimates an excess of 10,000 man hours were spent
developing and refining it. Students were introduced to
GLASS in the Spring '71 quarter and modifications h ave
taken place since then to bring it to its present form .
Other colleges and universities are investigating
Throckmorton's system with the idea of adapting it to
their own accounting courses.

Squeesta Collier became the first Dayton girl to win a
national talent and beauty contest as she was crowned
Miss Americolor last month in New York City.
"Squeezie," as she is called by friends, is a 22-year-old
Wright State University student. Her talent is interpretive
dancing; she painted to show her dance theme, and
recited her own poem to finish the presentation.
It's back to business now, and she's busy catching
up on the studying she missed while competing, and
teaching experimental dance to girls in Yellow Springs,
Fairborn, Xenia and Dayton's Dunbar.
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Enrollment up
1,000 on main
campus
Final figures show enrollment up
about a thousand students over last
fall quarter at Wright State University,
according to Registrar Walker Allen.
Some 11,000 students registered
for classes this fall on the main cam
pus, up from 10,000 last fall . The
number of undergraduates increased
from 8,329 last fall to 9,257 this fall.
About 1,700 graduate students are
taking classes on the main campus this
quarter.
About 54 percent of the main cam 
pus students are now full-time, contin
uing a recent trend toward propor
tionately more full-time students.
At the Piqua Academic Center, just
over 600 students registered for
classes approximately the same num
ber as last fal l. The Celina Branch Cam
pus registered 703 students, up about
35 over last year.

Caesar's Creek cont'd from page 3

After the two teams have com
pleted their separate studies, they will
meet to combine what they have
learned into a comprehensive ecologi
cal-historical report for the Corps of
Engineers.

UA goal e xceeded
Wright State University employees
topped their United Appeal goal by
a record amount this year.
About half the employees contrib
uted a total of about $9,500, exceed
ing their goal by $1,500. Both the
percentage of employees contributing
and the total pledged is a substantial
increase over former years.

The WSU News is published monthly for the
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